
Crawford, Nicole

From: Michael, Rahiel

Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 3:38 PM
To: Lutkenhoff, Rebecca

Cc: Williams, Brenda; Crawford, Nicole

Subject: RE: [External Email] Fwd: Public intoxication

This can be added to tomorrow's draft calendar and I'll review with the Mayor. Thx!

From: Lutkenhoff, Rebecca <rebecca.lutkenhoff@cincinnati-oh.gov>
Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 2:04 PM
To: Michael, Rahiel <Rahiel.Michael@cincinnati-oh.gov>
Cc: Allen, Perriann <Perriann.Allen@cincinnati-oh.gov>
Subject: FW: [External Email] Fwd: Public intoxication

Good Afternoon,

Please see email below. The Vice Mayor would like the email as a communication for LW on 10/13. Is this ok?

Thanksl

Becca

From: Allen, Perriann <Perriann.Allen(5)cincinnati-oh.gov>

Sent: Monday, October 5, 2020 2:01 PM

To: Lutkenhoff, Rebecca <rebecca.lutkenhoff(5)cincinnati-oh.gov>

Subject: FW: [External Email] Fwd: Public intoxication

Can I add this as a communication for the October 27* meeting agenda?

Thank you!

From: Terri Gossard <prcc.tg@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, September 30,2020 7:18 PM

To: Manning, Mark <Mark.Manning@cincinnati-oh.gov>: Allen, Perriann <Perriann.Allen(5)cincinnati-oh.gov>
Cc: Brandon White — Jones, Aaron <Aaron.Jones@cincinnati-oh.gov>
Subject: [External Email] Fwd: Public intoxication

External Email Communication

Hi all.

Wanted to make sure we all had this information moving forward. Captain Jones, can someone from CPD reach out to
Jen (perhaps this has already happened)?

Thanks,

Terri



Forwarded message

From: Jen
Date: Wed, Sep 30, 2020 at 5:39 PM

Subject: Public Intoxication

To: Brandon White _ ,Terri Gossard PRCC<' •, D'sheild Eversole
1>, Christopher Norris < >, AaronJonesOcincinnati-oh.gov

<Aaron.Jones@cincinnati-oh.gov>

Tve debated sending this email or not, but the situation is of course nagging at me. Yesterday around 530p my husband
and I observed a man we don't know staggering down our street, bracing himself against every car he passed. We
watched for a moment before I followed him and asked if he was ok. He said he was not and began trying to get into a
car I knew not to be his. He didn't have keys and was yanking on the handle and prying at the door. Eventually he said he
couldn't stand up but wouldn't release the door handle. My husband eventually assisted him to a seated position in the
road. He couldn't tell us his name or where he lived but said he had been drinking "at the corner bar" and needed to get
home. I called 911. We couldn't lift him out of the street. I gave a full description of the situation from our address to the
championship T shirt he was wearing. We stayed with him as cars drove by and Barcode staff watched from the corner.
About 15 min later dispatch called back asking for more information. I had none to add as I had described the situation
in very clear detail already, except to add that he was now laying down in the road. This continued. I called back. I was
told help was coming. I waited more. Called again and was told they were en route but there was no ETA. We tried
calling phone numbers he gave us. They went to fax machines and his own phone. I tried looking up his wife online. I
called four times total as we stood in the road to make sure he wasn't run over or damaging property. Eventually we got
him to the curb. Police arrived fifty seven minutes after I first called. At that point we were standing in the rain.

I guess my larger points are: Barcode overserved someone to the point of incoherence and made no effort to get him
safely home at 530p on a Tuesday. The car he told us he drove was still in front of the bar this morning. Like I said, staff
were watching from the corner. Second, I struggle to understand an hour response for a man incoherent in the street.
I'd like to hazard a guess that the street rather than the neighborhood was a factor in prioritization. Last, I'm asking
someone official to take us seriously. This bar is a blight and I can't really understand why my husband and I are putting
people in the safety position in the road because of their negligence.

Jen Nail
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